
  Director’s Message 

I am proud to present our Employee of the Quarter awardees for August 2022. Employee of the Quarter is our opportunity to thank you and celebrate your

achievements, hard work and dedication. Looking back at over a decade of Employee of the Quarter celebrations, we proudly recognize that we have some 
of the most passionate, resilient, kind, and innovative staff in the county. Your hard work does not go without recognition. Several San Bernardino County  
departments frequently give TAD accolades for the outstanding work you do to support the countywide vision. Thank you for your commitment to public  
service. Congratulations to you all!  

-GILBERT RAMOS

SPOTLIGHT! 
Employee of the Quarter 

August 2022 

REGION 7 

Angela Garett-Molloy is a eligibility supervisor assigned to Foster Care. While serving in this role, she assisted in taking on a lead role in 
the assisting in Foster Care Single and Adoption Assistance audits. Although she was unfamiliar with these audits, she made herself 
available to learn the process and answer all department questions.  She assisted in the development  a corrective action plan and 
implemented those plans with our Foster Care staff.  She takes initiative, demonstrates leadership, and has a positive attitude. 

Angela Garrett-Molloy, EWSI 

REGION 4 

Hillary is not only a District 
Manager in Region 4, but a 
resource and asset for the entire 
department. She is a team 
player and always looking at the 
big picture of department 
needs. She is the Task 

Management RCM for San Bernardino and a co-
lead on the Task Management and AB79 
workgroups.  She is a resource to her peers with 
er extensive knowledge of CalSAWS and reports 
in QLIK as well as imaging and task 
features.  No matter how busy she is or how high 
her workload, she always greets everyone with a 
smile and is happy to help with whatever the 
need is. 

Hillary Beeler, DM 

REGION 5 

Angela is a dedicated and 
valuable member of the Rialto 
Supervisory Team.  She 
exemplifies the ideal team 
player attitude by consistently 
making herself available and 
jumping in wherever there’s a 
need.  Angela provides 

excellent guidance, communication, and 
leadership to her team, and sets a high 
standard of performance for both herself and 
her staff.  Angela has a  “Can Do”  attitude 
which has been invaluable to our Department 
and the community we serve, and we thank you 
for such dedication and commitment. 

Angela Reddick, EWSI 

REGION 6

Margie Garrigues has a  
strong commitment to public 
service. Margie’s ability to 
embrace change contributes to 
her success as a mentor and 
she has become a leader that 
others look to for guidance and 

support. Margie’s hard work and  
dedication to the community we serve is 
admirable and truly appreciated. 

Margie Garrigues ,  ESS 

REGION 1

Martha is currently the OAIII 

and Building manager for 

TAD 01. In addition to her 

duties which she does 

exceptionally well, she is 

always willing to assist 

wherever she is needed. She 

works well with staff and our customers, and 

promotes department goals. She is an asset to 

the office and to the region. 

Martha Becerra, OAIII 

REGION 2 

Monica was nominated as the 
Region 2  Employee of the 
Quarter for her outstanding 
customer service and 
teamwork. Monica is always 
willing to help the team. 
Anytime we send her a task to 

be completed or addressed, she takes it on with 
a good attitude and completes everything within 
the time frame provided. She is a “Go To” 
employee.  She is a reliable worker that has 
been assigned to work on HA, GR, HSP, and 
PACE.  She goes above and beyond trying to 
help customers, and her dedication has made 
an impact on our office and community. 

Monica Cabrera-Quezada , EWII 

REGION 3 

Trisha Mitcham supplies a 
wide array of In-Charge, 
Primary and Secondary 
responsibilities in our 
Mighty Needles TAD 
office.  
Her ability to support her 
coworkers and the 

community are commendable and unwavering. 
The department and community benefit from 
her commitment, compassionate and 
conscientious approach to service; for which, 
she has been described as “The Heart of the 
Needles office”. 

Trisha Mitcham, OAIII 


